
BEISS systems

+MPAN
UPRN 

MPRN is the
ELECTRICITY

reference
number in NI

NI TICK
BOX

meter
numbers

can be on
the gas grid

BULK 

WHAT IF
COMBINATION

OF NI + GB
ADDRESSES?

include full
list of

evidence
required

do we need
builing use

by type

Are you the
authorised

person to fill in
this

application?

optional:
needed for
validation

list of docs
to upload

if you don't
have any,
add free
text box

bulk
invoice:  this

building's
proportion 

timeline
window:

financial year
1/4/22 - 31/3/

23

NI TICK
BOX

include full
list of

evidence
required

timeline
window:

financial year
1/4/22 - 31/3/

23

Date of
invoice

Drop

tenant or
landlord

drop menu:
more than?
less than?

VAT
Number

Start page
confirm

eligiibility

Prototype

Key

Applicant
Step

Happy Path

Delivery
Partner

Step

Questions

Systems

TBC

Opportunities

Assumption
s

BEIS

Unhappy
path 

Database storage

Applicant becomes
aware of energy bill

support

Applicant explores
sources of info about

schemes
Applicant

Happy path

BEIS

Delivery
Partner

Systems

Awareness Application
Fact finding & Eligibility

self assessment Validation Processing & Assessment Payment Reconciliation

Fills in the online form 

Bulk application 

Receives confirmation outside
of gov.uk (email/text/letter) that
the application was submitted  Applicant is notified of

decision - with explanation for
what happens next 

Questions

DP validates data
and reviews

application/evidence

Delivery partner
processing team
downloads the
application/s

communications system:
Gov Notify? Service

account?

What is being
automated in the
other schemes?

how will data
transfer/download 
be managed by the

DP?

Application is accepted/
rejected and application

status updated 

Assigns payment
amount according to

usage

Offline

gov.uk Email/SMS/Letter

Power BI

BEIS checks against data to
validate (Some automated,
some with external parties)

receives payment

Flags specific
applications

for enhanced
validation

checks

How is data being
transferred in the other

schemes? 

What can be
automated?

Reviews PowerBI
dashboard 

Email/SMS/Letter

Search engine

HIGH LEVEL

Applicant understands if
they are eligible and

what they need in order
to apply

Uploads documents
and submits the

application

how will bulk
be handled?

When are enhanced
invoice checks taking

place? what %? Only large
usage?

status is required:
automated or manual

input 

Delivery Partner Processing System

Spare colours

Reporting

Happy path

FLOWS, JOURNEYS & MAPS

NDAFP-TU SCREENS MOCK UPS V1

UPDATED  16DEC22

Makes application
available for delivery

partner download

Application status
changes to "award

paid"

BEIS receives notification of
decision, and the amount for

approved applications

Payment approved
and processed

TBC

EBSS MOCK UPS

One entry point

Households
(Domestic)

New search

Applicant becomes
aware of energy bill

support

Applicant explores
sources of info about

schemes

BEIS

Delivery
Partner

Systems

Awareness ApplicationFact finding & Eligibility self assessment  Validation Processing & Assessment Reporting Reconciliation

Applicant arrives at
gov.uk

Learns about the
scheme 

Navigates
through Eligibility

Criteria

Establishes what
they need on order

to apply

Gathers documentation
necessary before

commencing
application

Fills in Application

Scans/prepares docs
for submission

Checks everything is
correct Submits Application

Gets to confirmation
page with Application

number etc

Manually review
invoices (sampling

method?)

Delivery partner
processing team receives

the application/s

Payment approved and
processed

communications being
sent out: Gov Notify?

Service account?

what are the
automation tools

needed?

Transfers all claims
to Delivery Partner

Offline

gov.uk/Salesforce

Email/SMS/Letter to
applicant

database/storage  same as EBSS

Power BI

BEIS checks against data to validate

duplication
checks

Assigns
payment tier
according to

usage

receives payment

Application status
changes to "award

paid"

report is updated with
up-to-date claims

information

Email/SMS/Letter to
applicant

What % of invoices need to
be validated with UKIFDA?

How will the invoices be
transferred?

Application update
'portal'

Search engine

Call centre

`allow people to provide evidence after
the application has been submitted:

Replicate/bolt on to EBSS, ie: 
- use email address and application

number 
TBC / tech requirements / DP set up

Applicant understands if they are eligible and what they need in order to apply

Fills in the online form 

Receives confirmation outside of
gov.uk (email/text/letter) that the

application was submitted 

Uploads documents

 claimants update
claims or reapply

LOW LEVEL

Applicant
Happy path

bulk applications are
possible. (could we drop

a session cookie)

should personal bank
accounts be handled by the

call centre, and funnelled
there at this point?

BEIS receives notification
of decision, and the
amount if approved

Applicant is notified of
decision

Application is
accepted/rejected

and application
status updated 

if successful, with amount awarded and
explanation for what happens next for

approved applications

Happy path

tier
calculator

Flags specific applications

enhanced
checks for

high volume,
etc

enhanced validation

BEISS systems

Weekly numbers
reported back to

BEISS

TBC

UPDATED  14DEC22

Assumption
s

same
scheme

across
schemes 

eligibility checks

Non-domestic status

UK based bank
account/

correctness
(Spotlight,
Paypoint)

Co house/
charity comm 

registration
numb

HMRC data
(identity,
delivery

address) 

consumption

duplication
checks

same
scheme

across
schemes 

eligibility checks

Non-domestic status

UK bank
account

(Spotlight,
Paypoint)

Co house/
charity comm 

registration
numb

HMRC data
(identity,
delivery

address) 

consumpt
ion

send
invoices to
UKIFDA for
validation

BEIS sharepoint DP (?)

BEIS xcel

BEIS pdfs/evidence

unsuccesful
applicants 

 REC data
(non-dom

meter) 

if unsuccessful with explanation
why, and signposts to other

options they may have

Decision & Payment

REC data /
non-dom

meter

DIGITAL

eeeee

LOW LEVEL
NON DIGITAL/ASSISTED journey

etc

Eligibility flow

validation
puposes

eligibility 
criteria

scheme
type step

Residential

non-
domestic
properties

What do I
qualify for?

GOV.UK

Domestic

call centre

Households

are you
connected to the

 gas grid

you will
receive  a flat

£150
automatically,

and.. 

you will
receive  a flat

£150 - you
need apply

start
application

here

explain
what it is

and how it
works

list of what
you need

before you
start

click here/
call this
number

address

bank
account

Proof of
alternative
fuel usage

NI

co/charity
registration

numb

Apply for
NDAF Top

Up
validation

is off the
gas grid

uses
kerosene

uses more
then  10k ltr

applicant
responsible for
the fuel for the

building, (ie
tenant if renting)

Must have Helps to haveMust be able to confirm that: 

for building/s on a
single site/ property

about the
organisation

is not used
for

domestic
purposes

has a uk
bank

account

EBSS AF checks/validations that can we reused :

1- Live Bank Account Check- When a user enters
their details we use a 3rd party to assess if the

bank details are correct - via PayPoint

2- After the application is submitted we check for
names/address/postcode against live applications

to assess for any matching live applications to
prevent duplications - via internal DB

3- DMS/ REC Data check- we assess the users
details against data we hold from the energy

industry to see if they have had a payment before-
if so, we cancel 

Top-up can use it to check that its non-domestic
meter

Check that
organisation not

getting EBRS
main scheme
support ( or

other schemes)

Check that
its non-

domestic
consumer

Check that
its off-grid
location/

post code

What if :Don't have

1 MPAN, (Meter
number), and or 
UPRN should be

added to the
application form in
order to support
validation checks

Confirm
fuel type

Fuel
volume is

over 10K ltr
per building

Bank
account
details/

statement

is off the
gas grid

postcode

estimate
provided by the

applicant,
checked for

accuracy by the
DP

bulk invoices
ok, instead of

individual
ones  

 an elec
meter 

number

if landlord is
responsible, and 

includes heating in the
rent, must pass the
support on to their

tenant - must not profit
from the support

EBBS

Business
Charities

about the
application

ebrs ?

non
domestic

should have

 are  you
in a gas grid
postcode?

eligibility 
funnel

if you are
connected to the

electricity grid

if you 
 consume more 

than 10Kltr of
kerosene

questions

1 organisation, 1 address for use,  1 address for oil delivery

multi use building?  

invoices 1/
4/21-31/3/22

how much?
(for tie

assessment)

reporting

number of
employees

type of org

registration 

if invoices not
available: how
long have you

been
established?

SIC
number

business
rates acc

numb

must be the the entity purchasing the fuel

non domestic

non gas grid

no elec grid

£150 by application

yes elec grid

£150 automatically

10K ltr pa

£150 automatically Top up

Not connected to gas grid Connected to electric grid Uses more than 10,000l kerosene per year

Might be eligible for top up - must apply 

Eligible for flat payment - delivered automatically 

uses any alternative fuel

xx Eligible for flat payment - must apply

x

Flows

no

Non-domestic

enhanced validation

Call centre

yes

Applicant becomes
aware of energy bill

support

Applicant explores
sources of info about

schemes

BEIS

Delivery
Partner

Systems

Awareness ApplicationFact finding & Eligibility assessment with call centre  Validation Processing & Assessment Reporting Reconciliation

Applicant arrives at
call centre 

Learns the Eligibility
Criteria and the scheme

and timeframes/deadlines
over the phone

Establishes what
documentation  they need

on order to apply

Gathers documentation
necessary before

commencing
application

Fills in Application over the phone with call centre

Bulk application

prepares docs for
submission (copies?)

gets to the right
operator, ready to take
the applicant's info and

complete the app

Submits info over the
phone 

Gets Application
number + next steps

from the operator

Manually review
invoices (sampling

method?)

Delivery partner
processing team receives

the application/s

Payment approved and
processed

Gov Notify
Letter 

Braille where required/
email if requested

Offline

SF

Power BI

receives payment

Application status
changes to "award

paid"

report is updated with
up-to-date claims

information

Call centre: provide info

`allow people to provide evidence after
the application has been submitted:

Replicate/bolt on to EBSS, ie: 
- use email address and application

number 
TBC / tech requirements / DP set up

Applicant understands if they are eligible and what they need in order to apply

Rings the call centre
again

Receives confirmation (text/
letter/braille) that the info was

submitted 

selects the relevant IVR option:
I know which scheme i'm
applying for, I have all the

documentation required, I am
ready to apply now

 claimants update
claims or reapply

Applicant
Non-Dig/
Assisted

BEIS receives notification
of decision, and the
amount if approved

Applicant is notified of
decision

Application is
accepted/rejected

and application
status updated 

if successful, with amount awarded and
explanation for what happens next for

approved applications

enhanced validation

Weekly numbers
reported back to

BEISS

Questions

Assumptions

duplication
checks

same
scheme

across
schemes 

eligibility checks

Non-domestic status

UK bank
account

(Spotlight,
Paypoint)

Co house/
charity comm 

registration
numb

HMRC data
(identity,
delivery

address) 

consumpti
on

BEIS xcel

if unsuccessful with explanation
why, and signposts to other

options they may have

Decision & Payment

REC data /
non-dom

meter

no access to online
resources

relay their own
networks: community,

local council, etc

Posts all evidence + application
number they received over the

phone

call centre operator
(application team?)  takes

the call

call centre operator
(helpline team?) takes the

call, provides all the
eligibility info 

call centre

provides list of documents
required to post in as

evidence

advises applicant to call
back once they have all

the docs in hand

Receives reminder to send in
evidence/sames as EBSS

takes all info, inputs into
online form

reads back to the
applicant to confirm all

correct

clicks: complete, provides
an application number +

next steps info

Call centre
operators

mail room team
receives

documentation

scan and upload it,
linked to the

Application number

status changes to
'evidence received'

Learns about the process
and next steps

no

no

yes

yes

What is your organisation's
address?

What type of organisation is this?

ab
ou

t t
he

 a
pp

lic
an

t

ab
ou

t t
he

 s
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em
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s 

el
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he
ck
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t c
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m
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What is your organisation's
bank account details?

Start page

Start your application Confirm eligibility
(tick boxes)

NDAFP scheme
information page (GOV.UK)

N.B. – the start page
is worked on by our
content designers
_and_ the GOV.UK
content team. They
develop the page.

"Start by asking one
question per page

Asking just one question
per question page helps
users understand what

you’re asking them to do,
and focus on the specific
question and its answer."

There's a lot of
eligibility criteria

covered in a single
question above and
it may be easier to

answer across a few
questions

RE: AFP on the domestic
side – we've said we'll try

to check someone's
eligibility from a list of

addresses/postcodes we
know are getting it

automatically, rather than
excluding off-grid folks

Variation A

uploads dummy
document: 'awaiting

evidence to arrive by post'

are  connected to the electricity grid

Is the property used for
non-domestic purposes?

Hint text can be
something like "if

you run a
business from
home you are
not eligible"

Is the property/site
connected to the gas grid? Yes

Your property/site is not
eligible – link to relevant

schemes/guidance

No

Yes

Yes

Yes No

No

Yes

Sole trader?

NDAFP-Top Up SCREENS MOCK UPS v2

ab
ou

t t
he

 o
rg

an
is

at
io

n

Signposting for
Sole traders,
business that
have recently

incorporated etc

No
Your property/site is not
eligible – link to relevant

schemes/guidance

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

What is your organisation's
name?

Yes

Is your organisation
responsible for purchasing

the kerosene?
No

Does your organisation
have a UK bank account?No

You will need a UK bank
account to verify your
identity and receive a

payement

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

ab
ou

t t
he

 p
ro

pe
rt

y/
si

te

Is the property address
you are applying for the

same from the
organisation's address?

what is the meter number
that is connected to the

property/site you are
applying for? (MPAN etc)

How many litres of
kerosene did the property

use in the last financial
year  

Please upload invoices

Please upload your most
recent electricity invoice

re
vi

ew
 a

nd
 s

ub
m

it

Check your answers and
submit

Screen displays:
-Confirmations:

-application submitted
-application number 

-Information:
-what's next 
-Instructions:

-what to do if something
changes

-how to contact us:
-number
-email

- Apply for additional
properties

Yes

Variation B

Question on
domestic/non-
domestic here

Start page

yes

NDAFP-Top Up   Top-up + Flat Payment

organisation 

head office

individual property/site
consuming 10000litres + in

total

building 

organisation

Are you your organisaion's
authorised person to

submit this application?

Add
definition

and
guidance

No

individual property/site
consuming 10000litres + in

total

individual property/site
consuming 10000litres + in

total

individual property/site
consuming 10000litres + in

total

building  building building  building  building  building  building  building  building building 

organisation

individual property/site
consuming 10000litres + in

total

building 

User structures

The organisation
purchasing the Kerosene

should complete the
application

UPDATED 28DEC22

Do you use more than
10,000l of kerosene p.a.

on the property
No

Your building is not
eligible – link to relevant

schemes/guidance

no
Does the property/site use

more than 10,000l of
kerosene a year 

no

yes

Branching
Question

What is your name?

What is your phone
number?

automated menu on the phone gives
them the option to select: I know which
scheme i'm applying for, I have all the

documentation required to apply now, I
am ready to apply now

who covers
the cost of
postage?

likely we'll
accept
copies

DP will not
return the

documents!

file naming
convention provided

by BEIS

Transfers all claims
to Delivery PartnerBEIS checks against data to validate

duplication
checks

Assigns
payment tier
according to

usage

Flags specific applications

enhanced
checks for

high volume,
etc

same
scheme

across
schemes 

eligibility checks

Non-domestic status

UK based bank
account/

correctness
(Spotlight,
Paypoint)

Co house/
charity comm 

registration
numb

HMRC data
(identity,
delivery

address) 

consumption

unsuccesful
applicants 

 REC data
(non-dom

meter) 

Awaiting
evidence

In review

Approved Rejected

Pending DP
review

Pending
BEIS review
(Spotlight?)

submission

Paid

duplication
checks

Awaiting
evidence

In review

Approved Rejected

Pending DP
review

Pending
BEIS review
(Spotlight?)

submission

Paid

OPTION 1 OPTION 2

CLAIM STATUS

Call centre: application status

bulk applications?

Call centre: Fill in application form

Registered
Business

Registered
Charity

Place of
worship Complete List

Educational
Institute

Yes

Needs
refinement

No

Address lookup

Yes

Apply now

What is your
address? (manual)

Did the user 
provide enough

 info for us
 to find a single 

address?

Yes – single
address

Is this your
address?

No Yes

Multiple
addresses

Choose your
address (list)

My address
isn't listed

No

Address lookup

Address is
listed

What is your organisation's
address?

What type of organisation is this?

Yes

Yes

Is your organisation
responsible for purchasing

the kerosene?
No

Does your organisation
have a UK bank account?No

You will need a UK bank
account to verify your
identity and receive a

payement

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

Is the property address
you are applying for the

same from the
organisation's address?

How many litres of
kerosene did the property

use in the last financial
year  

Please upload invoices

Check your answers and
submit

Screen displays:
-Confirmations:

-application submitted
-application number 

-Information:
-what's next 
-Instructions:

-what to do if something
changes

-how to contact us:
-number
-email

- Apply for additional
properties

Are you your organisaion's
authorised person to

submit this application?

Add
definition

and
guidance

No

The organisation
purchasing the Kerosene

should complete the
application

What is your name?

No

Address lookup

Yes

Yes

Address lookup

Flat Payment Application

What is your
address? (manual)

Did the user provide 
enough info for us to find a

single address?

Yes – single
address

Is this your
address?

No

Yes

Multiple
addresses

Choose your
address (list)

My address
isn't listed

No

Address is
listed

What is your organisation's
address?

What type of organisation is this?

Yes

What is your organisation's
name?

Yes

Is your organisation
responsible for purchasing

the fuel?
No

Does your organisation
have a UK bank account?No

You will need a UK bank
account to verify your
identity and receive a

payement

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

Is the property address
you are applying for the

same from the
organisation's address?

Please upload fuel
invoices

Check your answers and
submit

Screen displays:
-Confirmations:

-application submitted
-application number 

-Information:
-what's next 
-Instructions:

-what to do if something
changes

-how to contact us:
-number
-email

- Apply for additional
properties

Are you your organisaion's
authorised person to

submit this application?

Add
definition

and
guidance

No

The organisation
purchasing the Kerosene

should complete the
application

What is your name?

No

Address lookup

Yes

Apply

Address lookup

Is your building connected
to the electricity grid?

What is your organisation's
bank account details?

What is your
address? (manual)

Did the user 
provide enough

 info for us
 to find a single 

address?

Yes – single
address

Is this your
address?

No Yes

Multiple
addresses

Choose your
address (list)

My address
isn't listed

No

Address is
listed

What is your organisation's
bank account details?

What is your
address? (manual)

Did the user 
provide enough

 info for us
 to find a single 

address?

Yes – single
address

Is this your
address?

No Yes

Multiple
addresses

Choose your
address (list)

My address
isn't listed

No

Address is
listed

What is your
address? (manual)

Did the user 
provide enough

 info for us
 to find a single 

address?

Yes – single
address

Is this your
address?

No Yes

Multiple
addresses

Choose your
address (list)

My address
isn't listed

No

Address is
listed

What is your
address? (manual)

Did the user 
provide enough

 info for us
 to find a single 

address?

Yes – single
address

Is this your
address?

No Yes

Multiple
addresses

Choose your
address (list)

My address
isn't listed

No

Address is
listed

The authorised person/s
should complete the

application

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

The authorised person/s
should complete the

application

The authorised person/s
should complete the

application

ND AFP prototype flows User facing interaction

Show
organisation
address the

applicant has
entered

What is your email
address?

What is your phone
number?

What is your email
address?

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

What is your phone
number?

What is your email
address?

What is your organisation's
name?

Complete List Complete List

ab
ou

t v
al

id
at

io
n

ab
ou

t c
on

su
m

pt
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all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

all disqualifying answers
should lead to relevant

signposting info

Service blueprints

Happy path

is this a business account?is this a business account? is this a business account?

phase navigation  along the application
progress bar
mobile number could be personal, as opposed to business. Other than to receive sms
notifications, do we need to ask for it? If yes, can we add for consent
add 'other' organisation type
I am having problems uploading files needs to lead to a different page
electricity invoice is a single upload
move 'Are you the organisations authorised person to submit this application?' the the about
you section?
are we no longer asking what  their role is?
should we have the eligibility tick boxes at the
where do we capture apppliant preferences for comms and accessibility requirements?

EDITS, QUESTIONS & NOTES

Unnamed area

Do we need to
include a page to
capture the needs
of the applicant?

e.g. braille or large
text

List of
documents
that have

been
uploaded?

Changing your
answer to the

eligibility questions at
the top will change

the flow you need to
be in - how should we

handle this?

https://design-system.service.gov.uk/
patterns/check-a-service-is-suitable/

You will receive £150 automatically as you
are off the mains gas grid. This will be paid

via your electricity supplier.

You can apply for additional support for
your kerosene usage below

You are eligible to apply for a
£150 flat payment as you are off

the gas grid, plus a top up
payment for your kerosene usage 

You are eligible to apply
for £150 as you are off the

gas grid.

Applicant becomes
aware of energy bill

support

Applicant explores
sources of info about

schemes

BEIS

Delivery
Partner

Systems

Awareness ApplicationFact finding & Eligibility self assessment  Validation Processing & Assessment Reporting Reconciliation

Applicant arrives at
gov.uk

Learns about the
scheme 

Navigates
through Eligibility

Criteria

Establishes what
they need on order

to apply

Gathers documentation
necessary before

commencing
application

Fills in Application

Scans/prepares docs
for submission

Checks everything is
correct Submits Application

Gets to confirmation
page with Application

number etc

Manually review
invoices (sampling

method?)

Delivery partner
processing team receives

the application/s

Payment approved and
processed

communications being
sent out: Gov Notify?

Service account?

what are the
automation tools

needed?

Transfers all claims
to Delivery Partner

Offline

gov.uk/Salesforce

Email/SMS/Letter to
applicant

database/storage  same as EBSS

Power BI

BEIS checks against data to validate

duplication
checks

Assigns
payment tier
according to

usage

receives payment

Application status
changes to "award

paid"

report is updated with
up-to-date claims

information

Email/SMS/Letter to
applicant

What % of invoices need to
be validated with UKIFDA?

How will the invoices be
transferred?

Application update
'portal'

Search engine

Call centre

`allow people to provide evidence after
the application has been submitted:

Replicate/bolt on to EBSS, ie: 
- use email address and application

number 
TBC / tech requirements / DP set up

Applicant understands if they are eligible and what they need in order to apply

Fills in the online form 

Receives confirmation outside of
gov.uk (email/text/letter) that the

application was submitted 

Uploads documents

 claimants update
claims or reapply

LOW LEVEL

Applicant
Happy path

bulk applications are
possible. (could we drop

a session cookie)

should personal bank
accounts be handled by the

call centre, and funnelled
there at this point?

BEIS receives notification
of decision, and the
amount if approved

Applicant is notified of
decision

Application is
accepted/rejected

and application
status updated 

if successful, with amount awarded and
explanation for what happens next for

approved applications

Happy path

tier
calculator

Flags specific applications

enhanced
checks for

high volume,
etc

enhanced validation

BEISS systems

Weekly numbers
reported back to

BEISS

TBC

Assumption
s

same
scheme

across
schemes 

eligibility checks

Non-domestic status

UK based bank
account/

correctness
(Spotlight,
Paypoint)

Co house/
charity comm 

registration
numb

HMRC data
(identity,
delivery

address) 

consumption

duplication
checks

same
scheme

across
schemes 

eligibility checks

Non-domestic status

UK bank
account

(Spotlight,
Paypoint)

Co house/
charity comm 

registration
numb

HMRC data
(identity,
delivery

address) 

consumpt
ion

send
invoices to
UKIFDA for
validation

BEIS sharepoint DP (?)

BEIS xcel

BEIS pdfs/evidence

unsuccesful
applicants 

 REC data
(non-dom

meter) 

if unsuccessful with explanation
why, and signposts to other

options they may have

Decision & Payment

REC data /
non-dom

meter

FLAT PAYMENT

TO BE MAPPED

Digitise paper based evidence

Gov Notify
Letter 

Braille where required/
email if requested

-general energy concerns, 
-other helplines which we could signpost to
-'local advice provision'/ LA

Funnel citizens to the right scheme as early, quickly, and easily as possible on their journey  
Identify duplicate applications as early and as easily as possible
Funnel out applicants who don't qualify, as early as possible on their journey, and help them move forward to completion:
   if not this [scheme], then which?
   if not here [at this call centre / digital journey], then where?
   if not this way [relevant documentation / other], then how?

SIGNPOSTING REQUIREMENTS

SERVICE PRINCIPLES
Unnamed area
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